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Science and Policy: The California
Market Squid Fishery

A Capstone by
Monica C. Diaz
California State University, Monterey Bay
Earth, Systems, Science and Policy

Cover Letter
To the ESSP Faculty,
My interest in squid started during my internship the California Department
of Fish & Game (CDFG). Two projects were given to me; one using GIS to
develop maps of various fisheries for the Marine Life Protect Act. The other
project was to update the current MPA maps. I wanted to use the projects that I
already completed and somehow correlate the two.
Susan Alexander, my advisor, and I came up with the idea to correlate
fisheries data with Channel Island MPA regulations. As the brainstorming
continued, we realized that a project of this nature had never been done before
to our knowledge. During my internship, my mentor who is a CSUMB ESSP
alumnus also inspired me with her capstone using GIS and fisheries data. She
directed me to the right staff so that I was able to work with CDFG and their data
to complete this capstone. I enjoyed using learning GIS in my classes and during
my internship that I wanted to continue to learn more by creating a series of
maps that could be useful during the MPA process.
The purpose of this capstone is to demonstrate how GIS can be used as a
management tool, because of the various data sets (lat/long, catch data and
CPUE) that can be compiled using geo-spatial technology and be effectively
displayed on one or even a collection of maps. I chose to use the Channel Island
MPA’s as part of this study because of how new they are, and because of the
amount of area they occupy. I also knew that those particular MPA’s had been
placed in popular squid spawning grounds. Knowing this information about the
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MPA’s, I wanted to see if there had been any impacts on the California Market
Squid fishery.
Different agencies, fisheries and management committees can use this
project as a way to study the Market Squid fishery, a guide for monitoring the
effectiveness of current MPA’s and also this capstone can be a valuable tool for
creating new MPA’s. This particular project is useful also because of the unique
vessel information provided by the vessel logs. Other fishery studies use block
data that can be inaccurate, while I was able to use latitude and longitude vessel
data. Block data gives a very broad area of fishing action, while the
latitude/longitude data I was able to use pinpoints an exact location. This
information is something that is very new to the squid fishery, and I was fortunate
enough to be able to use this data, which I believe makes this capstone unique.
I strongly believe that if GIS is used with more management practices, it
could increase efficiency in regulations, and would be able to communicate
fishery information to a wide range of audiences. One important audience are the
fishermen who are greatly affected by regulations and policies. It is important that
they are involved with the entire process for creating new MPA’s and monitoring
current ones. GIS could bridge the information gap between all involved parties.
Unfortunately, I was only able to gather data one year after the Channel
Island MPA’s were implemented. If it were possible, I would be interested in
seeing how this capstone could be stronger with more years of vessel data.
Coincidently there was a small El Niño right after the new Channel Island MPA’s
were established. It would be even more interesting to see if that had even more
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of an impact on the fishery and if climate changes were acknowledged while
considering the dates of when the MPA’s were going to be initiated. However I
am unable to prolong this capstone to include future years of data. This could be
a continued project for any other ESSP student who is interested enough in
carrying on with this project.
My capstone has a very strong foundation directly related to MLO # 5
(Acquisition, Display, and Analysis of Quantitative Data because I was able to
use squid data provided by CDFG. This capstone is also strong in MLO # 4
(Application of Economic and Policy Knowledge) because of the revenue
database that I was also able to use, and I was able to recognize economical
issues that effect all the stakeholders with this fishery.
I believe that GIS should be included more in fisheries management and
in various agencies. It is a way of communicating and making all participating
audiences fell as if they are included, because of how simple the data can be
displayed. I hope that this capstone demonstrates how using GIS can make even
the most difficult studies seem uncomplicated and simple.

Sincerely,

Monica C. Diaz
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Science and Policy: The California Market Squid Fishery
Monica Diaz
24, January 2005
Abstract:
With an increasing demand for squid, the fishery has grown enormously
from when it first started in the 1800’s. Due to the expansion of the fishery, many
policies and management plans were implemented to ensure a sustainable
fishery. Along with the increase of fishing vessels and new technology,
management plans have been created to help with the competition between
fishermen and to monitor the squid population. Squid reproductive success and
spawning biomass are affected by many climate factors such as El Niño, and
monthly temperature changes. Events like El Niño can devastate the population
size and the fishery. With the new policies and management plans, are events
like El Niño and monthly climate changes being taken into consideration? Can
we correlate policy (including MPA’s), and climate data with Market squid catch
data? Have policy decisions impacted market squid fisheries overtime? With the
use of GIS and squid data, I will answer these questions using catch data from
2000 to 2004. The use of GIS can aid in the future process of determining fishery
closure areas, such as the Federal MPA’s. Based upon the animated illustrations
of catch over time I am able to come to the conclusion that the Channel Island
MPA’s have made an impact on the fishery, however, other factors have had
greater effects such as sea surface temperatures changes.
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Background:
The market Squid Fishery has been around since the 1800’s within the
Monterey Bay area. Only until the 1960’s did the fishery move to Southern
California. The Southern fishery became the larger of the two with most of its
activity near the Channel Islands. On April 9, 2003, the Channel Island Marine
Protected Areas were established. Many fisheries were affected by new fishing
regulations, including market squid. The purpose of this capstone is to examine
the impact the Channel Island Marine Protected Areas have on the market Squid
Fishery. Many factors affect this fishery, which need to be taken into perspective
when creating new fishing regulations. To help recognize the effects of fishing
regulations, understanding squid biology and the history of the fishery is
essential.
Squid Biology

Market squid (Loligo opalescens) are one of the most advanced mollusks
having highly developed sensory organs, large brains, complex behavior patterns
and a soft internal shell or pen. Their life history has been considered to be more
like that of a fish rather than a mollusk
because of their schooling, predatory,
and social behaviors. The biology of a
squid strays far from a traditional
mollusk, as their foot has evolved into
Picture 1: Structure of a Squid

eight specialized tentacles (see picture 1). Squid depend on light during mating
seasons and also use light to hunt for prey.
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Because of their advanced and sustained swimming skills, they are able to
migrate long distances. The Market squid cover an area from British Columbia to
central Baja California, but centralized along the central to Southern California
coastline, following the California Current. The California Current is an
oceanographic feature that is located around 1000km offshore and an important
region for coastal jets and upwelling (CDFG, 2003). It carries nutrient rich and
cooler water, making it preferable for squid. The California Current is greatly
affected by El Niño, causing short term warming of sea surface temperature.
Squid are generally considered a pelagic species because they can live in a
range from depths down to 793 meters. During specific times of the year they
swim into shallow waters to spawn.
Squid have large productivity and spawning cycles, where the female can
release 20-30 capsules, which each capsule holds up to 200 eggs. During
spawning seasons, females move inshore, to attach their capsules to sandy or
rocky outcrop substrate. Squid prefer to spawn in 13°C to 15°C water. Due to
water temperature changes, market squid only spawn during the months of April
to November in central California, while in Southern California, spawning begins
in October and ends in April or May. This is due to Northern California surface
water temperatures ranging from 10°C in the winter to 15°C in the late summer,
and Southern California water temperature ranging from 15°C in the winter to
21°C during the summer (Leet et all, 2001). Major spawning grounds are located
in the Monterey Bay and the Channel Islands in Southern California.
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Hatching also depends greatly on sea temperatures. Eggs hatch in
temperatures ranging from 6-20°C and eggs are deposited in temperatures of 1015°C (CDFG, 2003) During El Niño, squid populations drop dramatically due to
rising water temperatures. Squid are one of the many fisheries that are greatly
affected by El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Dalton, 2001). During 19971998, El Niño caused squid landings to drop from 124,309 metric tons (see graph
1) in 1996, to 10,898 in 1997 (CDFG, 2003). Little is known about what happens
to the squid population during ENSO, but data shows that the population seems
to recover quickly due to the large amounts of offspring that one female squid
can reproduce. The lifespan of a squid is very short-lived, however they can
spawn multiple times. Due to the short life span and the quick renewal of
offspring, the squid population is extremely dependant on high spawning rates.
Events like El Niño, which disturb the spawning seasons, affect population sizes
dramatically, with such problems as low spawning rates. All of these factors can
affect the fishery.
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History of Squid Fishery:
The Squid Fishery has been one of California’s largest fisheries in both
landings and dollar value. The fishery began during the 1800’s when the Chinese
settlers came to the Monterey Peninsula and established
a small fishery. Later in 1905, Italian immigrants

Figure 2: Lampara Net

established a lampara fishery (see Figure 2), which was a more effective way of
harvesting squid. The new lampara nets increased catch, but at the same time,
the demand for squid increased, creating a larger market. Landings increased
from 7,613 tons in 1945 to 19,795 tons in 1946(Graph 1)(Starr et all, 1998).
Squid fisheries were predominately centered in the Monterey Bay area until
1961, when the fishery expanded into the Southern California area.
Currently, many types of fishing gear are used to harvest squid; including
attracting lights, brail, hook and line, and round haul gear. To harvest the squid,
fisherman target spawning areas where giant squid schools congregate in
shallow areas of 15-46 meters deep. With the changes in fishery methods and
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Graph 1. Market Squid Landings from 1927-2002 for California. Source: CDFG
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increased pressure, more policies have been established to protect the fishery
and the stock (Table 1). In central California from 1959 to 1988, attracting lights
were banned due to complaints from fishermen about dealers using lights with
dip nets to catch squid off of piers and floating platforms (Leet, Et all, 2001). In
1988, the ban on attracting lights was lifted in Monterey Bay, but not in the
Southern portion of the bay. The use of attracting lights was fully allowed in
Monterey Bay in 1989.
In 1999, a statewide wattage restriction was enforced for fishing vessels,
restricting wattages to 30,000 watts on light boats and round haul vessels. The
National Park Service brought to the California Department of Fish and
GAme(CDFG) attention that the attracting lights were causing nest abandonment
of shorebirds in the Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary. This was
enough of a disturbance to cause the CDFG to initiate the wattage restriction on
all vessels (Leet, et all, 2001).
Date of Policy
Implementation
1959-1988

Policy/Regulation
Attracting lights banned to protect fisherman from pier side dealers using lights and nets
to catch squid almost eliminating the need for squid boats.

1988

Fisherman allowed to use attracting lights but only in the southern portion of Monterey
Bay.

1989

Attracting lights permitted throughout the entire Monterey bay

1999

Statewide wattage of attracting lights restricted to a maximum of 30,000 watts due to bird
nest abandonment on the Channel Islands.

April 1, 1998

Fishery was open access up until April 1, 1998. Legislation now required the purchase of
a 3-year permit of $2,500 per year.

1998

The Squid Fishery Advisory Committee and the Squid Research and Scientific Committee
established by the funding from the 3-year permits.

1999

Mandatory logbooks for squid vessels and light boats and statewide weekend closures.

April 9, 2003

Channel Island Marine Protect Area established.
Table 1. Timeline of Market Squid Fishery Policies. Source: Leet, et all, 2001.
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Until 1998, the Squid Fishery had been unregulated and an open access
fishery, meaning there were no required permits, no entry requirements, and no
quota on harvest. To be able to assure the sustainability of squid, new legislation
under the Senate Bill (SB) 364, placed a three-year moratorium on the number of
vessels in the Squid Fishery in 1998. A $2,500 per year permit is now mandatory
to purchase for a minimum of three years. The provisions of the permit allow
vessels to land no more than two short tons per trip and can attract squid by light
for commercial harvest. This new legislation reduced the amount of market squid
vessels from 248 to 197 and total 54 light boat permits were sold during 20002001. As a part of the new legislation, the Squid Fishery Advisory Committee and
the Squid Research and Scientific Committee were instituted in order to carefully
monitor the Squid Fishery. In 1999, these committees advised that all squid boat
vessels were required to provide the CDFG with mandatory logbooks to monitor
catch area. The committees also instituted a statewide weekend closure to allow
the squid population to undergo uninterrupted spawning (Leet et all, 2001).
Without proper policies and regulations, the Squid Fishery may be in
danger of over fishing. According to Leet et all, in April of 2000, there was an
acknowledgement that better management of the fishery was needed.

MPA History:
As the demand for fish has increased in the past decades the
implementation of restrictive fishery management and protection was necessary.
Marine Protected Areas (MPA’s) established a way to manage and monitor the
marine environment in specified areas, was a potential solution to over fishing. In
11

1980, the Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary was created which started
the process of adopting new closure areas. The closure areas followed the
classifications of state marine reserves and state marine conservation areas. The
12 MPA’s were officially established on April 9, 2003 (see map 1). The sanctuary
and MPA’s are located in known spawning grounds, which may have an effect on
the Squid Fishery. With the 12 new closures, fishermen are now required by law
to fish outside the MPA lines that extend from shore to the three-mile state
waters boundary (CDFG, 2004).

Map 1. Channel Island Marine Protected Areas established April 9, 2003. Source: CDFG 2004

The idea of MPA’s is not something new. This concept has been used
previously along the islands of Oceania for decades (CGOR, OSB, 2001). During
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the 1950’s and 1960’s, in the United States, the marine ecosystem became
heavily exploited due to the ever-growing population and World War II.
Acknowledging the need for better management, in 1958, the Geneva
Conventions on the Law of the Sea was adopted. This gave countries authority
rights beyond the 3-mile territorial line governed by the State. The Law of the Sea
established an international recognition for protecting marine resources. Initially,
MPA’s were used for wetlands, but as the need for fisheries management was
increasing, MPA’s began to extend to all marine habitats only a year later.
Further development of MPA’s has progressed over the years, integrating
science, government, and a network of MPA’s within the United States. Although
the MPA’s were well developed by the late 1980’s, they are always being
examined to ensure the proper protection for habitat and ecology .At the same
time, MPA’s should have limiting the effects on recreational and commercial
fishing, and also, local and tourism recreation.
The CDFG’s definition of MPA’s is “a named discrete area that has been
designated by law, administrator action, or by voter initiative to protect or
conserve marine life or habitat, and are considered to be a subset of the Marine
Mammal Areas,” (MMA’s). Currently in California there are 52 MPA’s that are
exclusively marine and 18 that are estuarine (Mc Ardle, 2002). Even though the
MPA’s were set out to protect and manage designated marine ecosystems, there
was still a concern and disappointment with the current status of the MPA’s.
Many of the MPA’s were unmanaged and lacked adequate enforcement.
Because of this concern, in 1999, the State of California legislature passed the
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Marine Life Protection Act, which was a plan to improve the status of the MPA’s
and create a network that includes fully protected areas. Many factors led to the
reexamination of the current MPA’s including new technology which helps with
the expansion of fisheries, allowing them to now fish in areas that were once
considered inaccessible for reasons such as water depth, remoteness and rough
seas.
In May of 2000, President Clinton signed the Executive Order 13158 to
improve the enforcement of MPA’s within the U.S oceans. Following the
Executive order, the Marine Managed Improvement Act (AB 2800;Chapter 385,
Statutes of 2000) passed by the California State Legislature and signed by
Governor Davis. The Improvement Act established a uniform classification
system for the Marine Managed Areas, which includes the MPA’s. The new
classification system (effective January 1, 2002) was as follows: state marine
reserves, state marine park, and state marine conservation area (see table 2 for
definitions). Additionally, the Pacific Fisheries Management Council took interest
in MPA’s to help with groundfish problems as this idea could also be applied at a
national fisheries level. Some of the objectives for using MPA’s with fisheries are
fish stock renewal, habitat protection, and research and education.
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Classification of MMA’s

Definition

State Marine Reserve
(SMR)

Injuring, damaging, taking or possessing any living,
geological or cultural marine resource is prohibited.
Educational activities and other forms of non-consumptive
human uses may be permitted consistent with the protection
of all living marine resources. Scientific collection is by
permit only.

State Marine Park
(SMP)

Injuring, damaging, taking or possessing any living or nonliving marine resource for commercial exploitation is
prohibited. Public use, enjoyment, and education are
encouraged, in a manner consistent with protecting resource
values. Scientific collection is by permit only.

State Marine Conservation Area
(SMCA)

Limits commercial and/or recreational uses that would
compromise protection of species of interest, natural
communities, habitat or geological features being protected.
Research, education and recreational activities, and certain
commercial and recreational harvest of marine species, may
be permitted.

Table 2: Marine Managed Area Classifications System. Source: Resource Agency of California

Although the development of fishery regulations and MPA’s are necessary
to help maintain the marine ecosystem, they initially might negatively affect fish
catch. The purpose of this capstone is to see how the mandatory permits and the
introduction of MPA’s have affected the market squid Fishery. It is important to
see how policies, management plans and ecosystem protection acts have
impacted catch size and effort due to the economical affect on the fishing
industry market as a whole. Further examination of policies, MPA’s and
management acts is necessary to see if these policies are functional and serving
their stated purpose. There is a possibility that these polices may be impacting
the fishery negatively or positively. Many factors should be taken into account
when examining this fishery, which can determine how effective these policies
are.
Methods:
The focus of this project is to determine if there is a spatial pattern within
the catch data and effort, caused by policies. To do this I will use Geographic
15

Information Systems (GIS) to analyze catch data. Catch data, in the past was
received by CDFG by commercial fisheries, and the data was than put into an
electronic record. Former catch data is recorded in the form of the California
fishing blocks which are 10 nautical miles by 10 nautical miles in size along the
California coast with each block designated to a specific identification number. A
short time before the Market Squid Fisheries Management Plan (MSFMP) was
adopted; commercial fishery data now captured latitude/longitude data from
vessels, beginning in 1999 to current. Part of the MSFMP is to continue Market
squid vessel logbook data. 1999-2000 was the voluntary year when CDFG was
developing the new logbooks for the lat/long data and was excluded from the
data used in this capstone. Only recently, have regulations required mandatory
logbook data from these vessels. The seiner vessel and the light boat turn in
separate logbooks and once logbooks are received; CDFG matches the light
boat logs to the seiner vessel logs to compare information.

Process of Data Sorting
CDFG receives fishing logs from commercial fisherman, and the logbooks
are inspected for vessel information such as vessel ID numbers, light boat
numbers, etc. Once the logbooks have been reviewed, I than entered the data
into a logbook database in Microsoft Access. Than using the query function, the
data was separated by a squid season (April-March), which gave me four data
sets: 2000-2001, 2001-2002, 2002-2003, and 2003-2004. Included in each query
are set number, time, latitude, longitude, and catch. Latitude and longitude were
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converted to decimal degrees and rounded to the nearest hundredth decimal
place, to be later exported into ArcMap. Once again, the data was queried by
month within each year and than summed one more time by decimal degree
location, giving total catch and total sets (effort) per decimal degree. Effort and
total catch were divided to give catch per unit effort (CPUE) in units of total catch
per total sets. Total time was not used for calculating CPUE since many of the
logs either do not come with time filled out, or the times are written inaccurately.
In addition, the time that is recorded on the Vessel Logs does not take into
account for Light Boats searching and lighting for squid. Using set numbers
eliminates factors of time giving an over all description of effort including light
boats and seine boats. Each month was exported as a .csv file to be imported
into ArcMap.
Process of Maps
After sorting the data, I imported the final summed data into Arc Map to
make a visual display of the total catch data points and CPUE. Included in the
data layers are coastal counties, 50-fathom lines, and Channel Island MPA’s.
The use of GIS was also used as an accuracy check of latitude and longitude
data given by the vessels. Outliers located outside of 50 fathoms were excluded
from the final database and the maps. The same was done for CPUE data.
Using all four years of total catch, the symbology was developed to display
as follows: yellow is 1-100 total tons, green is 101-200 total tons, purple is 201500 total tons and red is 501-1800 total tons. For the CPUE symbology, Yellow is
1-10, green is 11-20 total, purple is 21-40 and red is 41-100. A map was made
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for each month between the years of 2000-2004, for three locations: San
Francisco to Monterey, Southern California coastline (from Point Conception to
the Mexico border), and Channel Islands (which include Santa Barbara and
Ventura County). The same process was done for CPUE as well.
To be able to extract data from the maps in a form that is needed for the
purpose of this capstone, new shapefiles were made. I created buffer files that
would help me extract data by location. The graphic function in ArcMap was used
to create a square that went from San Francisco to Point Conception, and than
converted to a shapefile. The same was done for Southern California. For the
Channel Islands, I chose to use the 50-fathom shapefile to create a buffer area
that is 50-fathoms from the Channel Islands coastlines. Catch and CPUE data
were than selected by the buffer area and exported into Excel to create various
graphs.
Process of Animations
When the maps were completed, they were exported to jpeg’s and
imported into Macromedia Flash to be put into a movie format. Animations are
used to examine the data from month to month starting April 1, 2000 to March
31, 2004. Using the animations of the total catch and CPUE, I am able to see
patterns and/or preferred fishing locations before MPA’s, and to see if fishing
locations have dispersed after the MPA’s were established. What also can be
potentially seen is the amount of squid being taken from an area.
One way of determining if the new Channel Island MPA’s have affected
squid fisheries are to see if they have been placed in preferred spawning/fishing
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locations. Vessels are being pushed out of the MPA locations around the
Channel Islands, putting pressure on other locations or finding new locations. If
the evidence is there, I would expect to see more fishing action within the MPA’s
before they were implemented and movement of fishing efforts towards new
locations either North of the Channel Islands. The use of these maps will
determine the answer to my question: How has the California Squid Fishery been
affected by recent policy regulations governing state and federal MPA’s?

Results:
Total Catch
After the implementation of the Channel Island MPA’s, changes in total
catch and effort may have been effected, however it is unknown at this time due
to no previous studies that have examined the Squid Fishery in this matter. Data
used in this study was derived directly from the squid vessel logs, which are the
most accurate information of total catch and effort that CDFG has on file.
In 2002-2003, total catch decreased almost 50% compared to the two
years before, due to climate conditions and squid populations either decreasing
or relocating themselves to unknown areas (Graph 1). Unfortunately, accurate
squid vessel logs did not exist before the year 2000. Block data that was used
before the MSFMP cannot give reliable vessel locations and cannot be compared
with latitude and longitude data. In 2003 there was a small version of an El Niño
which is a cause for low squid catch.

It is still unknown at this point, what

happens to squid populations during major climate events. Unfortunately, the
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Graph 1. Total estimated catch from 2000 to 2004. There is an evident decline in 2002-2003 season
but a slight recovery in 2003-2004.

graph only displays the tons of squid caught, not increasing vessels, or changes
in climate conditions. However, further examination of the data will display such
effects of the fishery.
When separating total tons caught by location, I predicted to see an
increase in catch in the Northern fishery and possibly the Southern fishery along
the coastline. Most importantly, I expected to see a decline in total tons caught
within the Channel Islands however total catch was similar in 2002-2003 and
2003-2004 seasons (Graph 2). This can be partially due to the uncertainty of the
establishment of the MPA’s and climate changes from the small ENSO this year.
Graph 2 also displays how the Southern and Northern fisheries differ in high
catch years. For instance, the Northern fishery caught only 3% of the 31,000 tons
that the Southern fishery landed in 2000-2001 season.
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Graph 2 also displays a trend between the Northern and Southern fishery.
When one fishery has high catch size, the other has an opposite reaction. For
instance in 2002-2003, the Northern fishery had a record-breaking season with
15,000 tons of squid. On the contrary, the Southern fishery landed only 1200
tons. There is not a definite answer to explain this phenomenon; however sea
surface temperature changes are one possible explanation. Squid occupy the
Monterey Bay area at different sea temperatures than in Southern California
(Tanaka, 2004). In 2002-2003, squid populations were higher than previous
years, and exceptionally low for Southern California. In the south, the sea
temperature was warmer, distracting squid from the area. Also, more fishing
vessels are now fishing than compared to before, which increases the amount of
catch as well for the Northern fishery. Graph 2 also shows effort shifts in the
North and South due to more boasts and abundance of squid. Other factors such
as price and demand increasing caused increased levels of catch in the North
(Tanaka, 2004).
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Graph 2. Total Estimated Tons caught in Southern California (not including Channel Islands), Channel Islands, and
Northern California over the four fishing seasons.

Graph 3 demonstrates the percentage of total catch within the three
different locations. In the 2000-2001 season, the Channel Islands and the
Southern fishery were similar in total catch, while the Northern fishery landed
only 2% of the total catch. During the 2001-2002 season, there is a reasonable
10% drop in catch percentage in the Channel Islands from 2000-2001 to 20012002 season, and the Channel Islands maintain a moderately stable percentage.
However, the most prevalent difference in percentage of total catch is between
the Northern and Southern fishery until the 2003-2004 season. At this time all
locations came within a close percentage of each other although it was an
increase in the percentage of total catch for the Southern fishery and a decline
for the Northern fishery. The increase in percentage for the Southern fishery in
part can be due to MPA regulations, pushing fishing movement towards the
coastline and water temperatures cooling from the previous year.
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Graph 3. The percent of total catch caught in the three locations.

Effort
Along with a change in catch, fishing efforts are affected by the MPA
regulations for the Squid Fishery. Because of the inaccuracy of using time (as
explained in my methods) for calculation, the number of sets determined
changes in effort. For all locations, the number of sets are linear to the amount of
total catch until 2002-2003. In the Channel Islands, the number of sets surpassed
the amount of catch. This can be due to decreased population sizes, and smaller
sets being made with only 5-10 tons per set as opposed 30-40 tons per set.
On the contrary, in the Northern fishery there are more sets with smaller
catch size (Graph 6) because the fishery is smaller in the North than in the South
since the 1960’s. For all three locations, in 2003-2004, total sets exceeded total
catch, while in 2000-2003, total sets and total catch are linear with each other.
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This can be due to a declining fishing season in all three locations, which means
smaller sets were being made due to the abundance of squid. Another possibility
is that there are more squid vessels, which increases competition. When fewer
vessels are scooping squid from the same area, there are fewer sets made with
larger catch sizes, when an increase in the number of vessels target a small area
of squid, smaller sets are made. For all locations, 2003-2004 there was a
decrease in catch but an increase in sets (Graphs 4-6).
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Graph 4. Graph of Channel Island Total Catch vs. Effort (using the number of
sets recorded from Squid Vessel Logs)

Graph 5. Graph of Southern California (From Point Conception to California/Mexico
Border, excluding Channel Islands) Total Catch vs. Effort (using the number of sets
recorded from Squid Vessel Logs)
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Graph 6. Graph of Northern California (San Francisco to Point Conception)
Total Catch vs. Effort (using the number of sets recorded from Squid Vessel
Logs)
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Total catch and total effort can be explained better by catch per unit effort
(CPUE). Increased vessels are also the reason for the Southern fishery
increasing catch in 2003-2004. Vessels that were once in the Channel Islands
are now moving closer to the southern coastline, increasing total catch from 1200
tons to 12,000 tons and also increasing CPUE in 2003-2004 (graph 7). Channel
Islands and the Southern California coastline are linear with each other, both
have two strong years (large catch sizes with less sets) than regressing to half of
its CPUE meaning either the less catch with more sets or the same catch size
with more sets. However the latter of the two can be ruled out because of the
total catch information (that is in graph 2) shows less total catch in 2002-2004.
Conversely, Northern California increases CPUE from 2001-2003 while coming
to a decline in 2003-2004, as well as the other two fisheries. Monterey has
experienced an increasing amount of vessels causing CPUE to drop.

Catch per Unit Effort by Location
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Graph 7. Catch per unit effort expressed in total catch divided by total sets. (Channel
Islands are not included in the Southern California calculations.)
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Marine Protected Areas
Graph 8 portrays how fishing has stopped within the MPA areas during the
2003-2004 season. We still see some catch data in the 2003-2004 season
because the MPA’s were official April 9, 2003, and the squid fishing season
starts April 1st. The regression line in the graph is very similar to the Channel
Islands in graph 2, showing total catch by the three locations.
Another way of looking at graph 8 is the potential loss of total catch within
the MPA’s. When there are large populations of squid, the estimated potential
loss of squid is around 5,000 tons. There is also a possibility of a greater loss,
but is unknown because of lack of data before the year 2000. With loss of catch
there is also loss of revenue.
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Graph 8. Total Catch within MPA's before and during closures. * Channel Island MPA's
closed April 9, 2003.
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Revenue
One significant effect MPA regulations may have on the Squid Fishery is
revenue lost with the loss of catch. The Southern fishery is the larger of the two
fisheries, with more vessels, ports, and landings (graph 2). The average price per
ton landed was also higher until 2001-2002 when the price dropped (graph 9.)
This is because total landings decreased in 2002-2003, because of sea surface
temperatures rising. Prices fluctuate also because of local economy and the
demand for squid.
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Graph 9. Graph of the Average price per ton landed in the Northern and Southern fishery. Data is based on landing receipts
submitted by processors to the Department of CDFG.

To clearly see how price coincides with total catch, the average price per
ton was compared with total catch within the two fisheries (graph 10 and 11).
When the Southern fishery dropped in landings and price, the Northern fishery
nearly doubled its prices and tons landed. Once again, this was due to the
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abundance of squid caused by sea surface temperatures. Northern California
has not reached the prices of Southern California in the graphs, though it did
increase prices by 31%.
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Graph 10. Average price per ton landed compared to total catch landed within the Southern fishery. The Channel Islands catch
data is included in the totals.
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Graph 11. Average price per ton landed compared to total catch landed within the Northern fishery. The Channel Islands catch
data is included in the totals.
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At this time, price per ton data was not available for the 2003-2004 season
to determine if there was any revenue loss with in the Southern fishery.
Unfortunately, because of climate changes in the south affecting total catch, it
would be difficult to give a definite answer to this question. In addition, the
landing data was unable to be sorted into the three different fisheries (Channel
Islands, Northern and Southern California) because of formatting reasons.
However, what is known is that the Channel Islands produce an average 57% of
the total landings in the south. Potentially, 50% of revenue could be lost due to
MPA regulations. Alternatively, that is assuming that squid is only caught in the
MPA locations, which is a false statement. Only an average of 7% of the total
catch in the south was caught with in the MPA’s locations, therefore a possibility
of loosing 7% of Southern California’s revenue.
In addition to loosing revenue due to MPA regulations, more money is
used to search for new locations to fish. If vessels that once fished within the
MPA areas, they now have to look for new fishing areas when they could be
fishing. Another option is that vessels are crowding areas between the MPA’s or
along the southern coastline and increasing the competition. Smaller sets are
made when there are more vessels crowded within an area because they are
fishing from the same squid population. This increases effort, which means that
squid vessels are spending more money on labor than before.
In Northern California, the price increased with the amount of squid
caught. The price per ton did not reach the amount that the Southern fishery as
previous years, but it increased 30%. Because all locations decreased in catch
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size, it is most likely that the price dropped this last year, which will affect all
squid fisheries in California. Unfortunately with sea surface temperature changes
effecting catch size, and missing data, it is difficult to determine if the MPA’s have
created any revenue loss.
Maps
To better understand fishing locations and total catch, GIS is used to build
maps from squid vessel logbook data. A total of 144 maps were created for this
project. As an exapmle, map 1, it is evident that there is fishing activity occurring
towards the eastern side of Santa Cruz Island and around Anacapa Island. There
are high amounts of squid caught in 2000 than in 2003. 2000-2001 season was a
large catch season for the entire Southern fishery. The dotted lines represent the
Channel Island MPA’s before their implementation of April 9 2003. Within the
boundaries of the future Anacapa Island SMCA and SMR (refer back to table 2),
is a high amount of catch activity. In 2003, fishing ceased due to regulations
prohibited fishing activity within all Channel Island MPA’s. With the fishing,
regulations set upon the fishery (Map 2) fishing areas increased around the
southern coastline.
To show the best portrayal of total catch, I chose November, because it is
one of the months that have the highest total catch in the Channel Islands. When
looking at November 2003, there is more vessel activity along the coast, although
SST is more responsible for catch size being smaller in 2003-2004,than MPA
regulations. Another event to notice is that in 2000, there was more fishing
around the eastern end of Santa Cruz Island and in 2004, vessels moved
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towards the western end, where Painted Cove SMCA was established. Yet
again, this is because of squid movement in response to SST.
Comparing the maps 3 and 4, the change in CPUE is widely different in
2000 than in 2003. In 2003, CPUE was significantly lower meaning more sets
with less tonnage caught. Because the abundance of squid was larger during the
2000-2001 season; CPUE is higher than in 2003. There are two reasons for
CPUE being higher in 2000. The first is the amount of vessels within the
Southern fishery. With less competition between vessels, sets size is larger, and
less human effort is made to catch squid. The other is because large squid
populations.
Examining CPUE can give support final decisions for future fishery
regulations, because it gives an over all outlook of the effort put into fishing for
squid. There is much time and labor put into fishing for squid, such as search and
lighting time provided by the light boats, and seine vessels making the sets to
bring to the processors at the various ports. Additional money is consumed when
light boats have to scout for new fishing locations, and light longer due to more
sets when competition increases and squid populations decrease.
Because of the quantity of maps that made for this capstone, it is
unreasonable to include them all. However, to study the Squid Fishery in detail,
it is imperative to examine all the maps. To do this, a set of animations were
made to be able to view catch movements and CPUE for every month in a
continuous movement.
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Map 2. Map of Squid Vessel locations in November 2000, before the Channel Island MPA’s were established.

Map 3: Map of Squid Vessel location in November 2003 after MPA implementations. Data was summed by location to
get total pounds in one location for all maps. Source: CDFG Market Squid Vessel Daily Logs 2000-2004
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Map 4. Map of CPUE in the Channel Islands in November 2000. Units of CPUE are in total catch per total sets per
locations.

Map 5. Map of CPUE in November 2004 after Channel Island MPA’s were established. Source: CDFG Market Squid
Vessel Daily Logs 2000-2004.
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Future Regulations
One such potential closure is the Federal Channel Islands MPA’s. The
federal MPA’s will overlap the state MPA’s and continue out to the Channel
Islands National Marine Sanctuary boundaries as seen in Map 1. Since the squid
are not usually caught past 50 fathoms, the Squid Fishery is not affected by
these future regulations (map 3). However, these future regulations may have an
effect on other fisheries. Analysis of this and other fishery can help assist in
decisions about the Federal Channel Islands MPA’s and other potential
regulations.

Map 5. A map of the Channel Islands Marine Protected Areas and proposed Federal Marine Protected Areas. Federal MPA’s have not
taken effect as of 2004.
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Animations
Because of the large quantities of maps made for this capstone it would
not be advantageous to display all the maps created for this project. With the use
of GIS and other animation programs, we can display short movies of the squid
vessel movements. With the animations, fishing movement patterns are
noticeable and concentrated areas can be located.
Using the animations I am able to view noticeable seasonal changes. For
example in the Channel Islands Total Catch.mov, and Channel Island CPUE.mov
(enclosed on attached CD) I can see when the season is at its peak in October
continuing tough January. There is movement of fishing locations that drift down
the coastline from Santa Barbara, to Ventura, than effort shifts to the Channel
Islands. After the MPA’s, for example in November 2003, the southeastern side
of Santa Cruz Island still maintained its spot for squid fishing. However, the area
where Scorpion SMR is now located, which was a high catch area, has moved
over towards the Painted Cave SMCA (which is not closed to the fishery), and
also under the point on the northwestern side of the island.
It is difficult to say if the MPA’s caused considerable changes in vessel
movement at this point in time, because of the dramatic changes in catch size in
2003-2004. One possibility is that the animations display is a potential shift in
fishing effort from areas now closed as MPA’s to other areas. Vessels from the
Channel Islands may have moved toward the southern coastline and even up to
the north.
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In Northern California Total Catch.mov, it is evident that the fishery is
centered around Monterey Bay during 2000-2002 season. The majority of catch
locations are within a dense area at the southern end of Monterey Bay. Starting
in April of 2002, the catch locations spread out along the northern coastline with
higher catch size in San Mateo County areas. Than during the 2003-2004
season, catch locations were once again centered in the southern portion of
Monterey Bay, but than after July 2003, vessels move along the coast line once
again and the San Francisco area experienced large catch sizes.
Looking at Northern California CPUE.mov, the 2000-2001 season has
relatively small CPUE meaning low catch with small catch size. In April 2002
through September 2002, CPUE increased a significant amount within the Bay
area. In the beginning of the following season, a substantial cluster of yellow
marks are concentrated in the south of the bay, which mean there were a
considerable amount of catch locations, and also a great number of small sets
being made. Even though it seems like there is a lot of fishing action, there was a
great deal of added effort put into catching squid. In the next season, June 2003
through November 2003, CPUE increased again, and than fishing stopped.
In the Southern California Fishery, Pt. Dume, the Southwestern area of
Catalina Island, Orange County are fishing locations that bring in largest
quantities of squid (see Southern California Total Catch.mov and Southern
California CPUE.mov). CPUE stays within a moderate level (purple to the green
scale), nothing like the Northern fishery where there are many small sets made.
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Watching vessel movement is also a great indicator of where squid are
traveling along the coastline because the fishery follows the squid population
closely. Using vessel information can provide decision makers with a concept of
where squid are spawning. Since the Squid Fishery targets spawning squid,
knowing where high catch areas are, can indicate a desired area for squid.

Discussion:
Many policies should be assessed after their implementations, like the
MPA’s to ensure their functionality and serve their stated purpose. There is a
possibility that polices may impacting fisheries negatively or positively. Many
factors should be taken into account when examining this fishery, which can
determine how effective these policies are. Such factors include SST, fishery
size, limitations to the fishery and potential catch and revenue loss. The use if
GIS can support in creating policies and evaluating their function.
By looking at the information provided in the different sets of maps we can
determine where the majority of the catch is being caught, as well as changes
that may have occurred during the establishment of the Channel Islands MPA’s.
Changes in catch data can also be observed due to variation in climate and sea
surface changes. Understanding where the majority of landings occur and during
what months, can help with the policy decisions, such as establishing new
MPA’s. GIS spatial catch data provides a visual aid which displays amount of
fishing that occurs by latitude and longitude. Knowing this information can help
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policy makers determine how much impact the fishery has on the ecosystem,
and how new fishing regulations, and potential future MPA’s impact the fishery.
There were many factors that affected the fishery after the MPA’s were
implemented. One unmistakable factor was a small ENSO that occurred. Market
squid are influence by sea surface changes. Because of the heavy influence of
temperature changes, the fishing vessels increase the amount of time used to
find squid populations. Small changes in sea surface temperatures affect either
the Northern or Southern fishery, however ENSO affects the entire California
fishery, cause landing to drop, competition to increase, effort increases, and
revenue decreases.
Another factor is the increasing amount of vessels in a location. An
increase in vessels causes effort to rise because more vessels will make sets on
the same squid population. Smaller scoops of squid with less tons are made,
which causes a lower CPUE. With more vessels making sets on the same squid
population, money is lost because of the amount of extra time needed to make
more sets.
When there are a large number of boats in one area, the competition
increases because of the limitations of the fishery, such as depth, temperature,
and locations. Squid usually can only be caught no deeper than 50 fathoms, so
the fishery cannot expand deeper. Closing the Channel Island MPA’s decreased
fishing area by 101.94 nm2 within the Channel Island area pushing vessels to
find new areas, or move to the coastline or possibly head to the North. Usually
vessels from the Southern fishery stay south. This is because the Northern
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fishery is so small compared to the Southern fishery that it would not be
beneficial for them financially to move north. On the other hand, in 2002-2003,
when the Northern fishery more then doubled its catch size, vessels from the
south moved north. Vessels from the Northern fishery are somewhat transient
because of how small the fishery is.
Using GIS can help illustrate these vessel movements, and predict future
movements as well. Another question that can be answered by the use of GIS is
predicting possible catch loss and revenue loss the future within the MPA’s. If the
federal MPA’s did effect the fishery, the same process that was used for the state
MPA’s could be used to determine possible revenue and catch loss. The same
process can be used for any fishery and assist with decisions with future fishing
regulations and ecological reserves. This method is useful because regulations
affect the fishery, the processors, consumers, and the surrounding community.
Knowing possible vessel movement patterns can help with future closures
by predicting possible problems that might occur with the limited space that
fishermen will have to utilize. Vessels are forced to look for new areas or move to
a different location, which can be a possible financial loss due to the extra time
used on searching and not fishing. Light boats light longer when more sets have
to be made, which also creates a financial loss. When looking at vessel patterns,
favored fishing locations can be recognized. When there is high fishing activity in
a particular location, evidently the competition is also high in the area.
Competition is also and effect of the price per ton motivated by the
processors. Money from the processors is separated among the light boat,
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crewmembers, and fleet owners. When the price per ton is low, the result is
vessels putting more effort into catching larger amounts of squid, which is difficult
when squid populations are sparse. Effort increases when prices decrease and
fish populations decrease. CPUE is affected by increasing effort and can be
monitored in GIS.
An excellent technique that can be used to display CPUE is in animations.
To exhibit an in depth look at the fishery, a month to month scale is sufficient
enough without being too detailed. However, because this is a four year study,
many maps still have to be presented. An uncomplicated way to present large
quantities of maps is in a continuous sequence of animations. Animations can be
used as a management tool because of the information that can be displayed in
one map.
To my knowledge, a project like this has not been done for the market
squid fishery before or after the implementations of the Channel Island MPA’s. A
project similar to this one could have been useful in the MPA process to display
vessel and effort information. With the use of GIS, I was able to calculate
possible revenue, and total catch loss within the MPA’s. However, other factors
must be recognized such as climate and habitat changes for example.
Even though this project can be a beneficial tool for fisheries
management, the quality could be improved by continuing the project further.
Because of time constraints, I was only able to capture vessel data one year after
the MPA’s were established. In addition to the fishery closures within the MPA’s,
there was a small ENSO that occurred which effected the California squid
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fishery. A stronger understanding of the effects of MPA regulations on the fishery
can be understood by continuing the data past 2003-2004 fishing season.
Another benefit to continuing the data would be to see if the MPA committee
recognized the effects of ENSO on the fishery.
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